We understand that many small groups and organizations lack the resources to host a Class Action workshop. One way to bring a workshop to your community is by joining forces with like-minded groups to co-sponsor an open workshop. An open workshop is a workshop that is open to the general public and all attendees pay registration on a sliding scale. When you sponsor an open workshop, your group or organization can gain exposure to new people and help build or strengthen connections with allies.

To be a co-sponsor, groups must provide at least 2 of the following:

- $300-500 base fee, collectively or alone
- An accessible space
- Outreach to your network
- Guarantee at least 15 people

Sample workshops topics include:

- Exploring Class and Classism for:
  - Nonprofit Professionals
  - Social Change Activists
  - Secondary and Higher Education
  - Foundations & Philanthropic Groups
- The Color of Class: Race and Class
- Building Cross Class Alliances

If you are interested in co-sponsoring a workshop, please contact us:
workshops@classism.org
(617) 477-8635

We can guide you through the process of finding co-hosts, promoting the workshop and ideas for raising the base fee.